The time intervals defined by the simultaneous recording of an electrocardiogram, phonocardiogram, indirect carotid pulse curve, and apexcardiogram made it possible to compare the left ventricular (LV) dynamics in a group of 33 cases of complete right bundle-branch block with left axis deviation (RBBB-LAD) with two control groups, one consisting of 30 cases of complete right bundle-branch block without left axis deviation (RBBB without LAD) and the other of 30 cases of left axis deviation (LAD) alone.
SUMMARY
The time intervals defined by the simultaneous recording of an electrocardiogram, phonocardiogram, indirect carotid pulse curve, and apexcardiogram made it possible to compare the left ventricular (LV) dynamics in a group of 33 cases of complete right bundle-branch block with left axis deviation (RBBB-LAD) with two control groups, one consisting of 30 cases of complete right bundle-branch block without left axis deviation (RBBB without LAD) and the other of 30 cases of left axis deviation (LAD) alone.
The LV dynamics of RBBB-LAD differed from those of both control groups of RBBB without LAD and of LAD alone by a significantly late onset of LV ejection in the former, resulting from both late onset and slow rise of LV contraction. On the other hand, the delayed LV activity was not significantly different between the group of RBBB-LAD and a previously studied group of complete left bundle-branch block.
Normal limits for these intervals were looked for to make it possible to diagnose a late LV activity in the individual patient, and so provide a further argument in the discussion for an eventual cardiac pacing in doubtful cases.
Finally, it was not felt possible to use these intervals to try to localize the site of the conduction disturbance, whether in the bundle branch or in the ventricular wall itself. (1) Electromechanical interval; (2) pre-ejection period; (3) systolic ejection time; (4) isometric relaxation phase. The interval Q to the onset of the carotid pulse is the sum of 1 + 2.
Additional
(IRP; 4 in fig. 1 ) from the aortic component A2 of the second heart sound to the lowest diastolic point 0 of the apexcardiogram; and (f) A2-P2 interval between the aortic and pulmonary components of the second heart sound. Except for this last interval which results from asynchronism in the end of left and right ventricular ejections, all the other intervals are related to the various events of LV dynamics. For the present study the most important ones were the Q-OCP interval which marks the onset of LV ejection, the EMI which marks the onset of LV contraction, and the difference between these two intervals, the PEP which is a measure of the time necessary for the LV contraction to overcome the aortic diastolic pressure, that is, the speed of the LV contraction rise. All the values studied were an average of measurements made from four cardiac cycles, after they had been corrected for cardiac rate By comparison with the cases of RBBB without LAD, the cases of RBBB-LAD showed significantly longer overall Q-OCP interval (P < 0.001), EMI (P < 0.001), and PEP (P < 0.01), while both the systolic ejection time and the isometric relaxation phase were not significantly different. This means that LV ejection started later in RBBB-LAD than in RBBB without LAD, and this delay resulted from both a late onset and a slow rise of LV contraction. The same delay was found in the end of LV ejection (decrease of the A2-P2 interval). By comparison with the cases of lone LAD, the cases of RBBB-LAD showed significantly longer overall Q-OCP interval (P < 0.001), EMI (P < 0.001), and PEP (P < 0.001). In the latter group the systolic ejection time was significantly shorter, while the isometric relaxation phase and the A2-P2 interval were not significantly different. Here again, LV ejection started later in RBBB-LAD than in lone LAD, and this resulted from both a late onset and a slow rise of LV contraction.
However, these two groups were not strictly comparable, especially in what concerned the average QRS duration and left axis deviation which were both more pronounced in RBBB-LAD than in lone LAD, respectively 0.14 + 0.018 sec and 0.09 + 0.01 sec (P < 0.001) and -66.7°+ 17 and -39.7°+ 12 *Measurements of the various intervals (means and standard deviations) in milliseconds. All values are average measurements made from four cardiac cycles after they had been corrected for heart rate by dividing the measured value by the square root of the preceding R-R interval of the electrocardiogram.
Abbreviations: Same as text and table for RBBB-LAD; RBBB without LAD, lone LAD. LBBB = left bundle-branch block; NC = normal conduction; Q-OCP = Q onset to onset of the carotid pulse; EMI = electromechanical interval; PEP = pre-ejection period; SET = systolic ejection time; IRP = isometric relaxation phase; A2-P2 I = interval between aortic and pulmonary components of the second heart sound. lesions on all (15 cases) or part (17 cases) of the left bundle-branch fibers. The common occurrence in these patients of complete heart block, of Stokes-Adams attacks, or sudden death', 9 10 brings further support to these histologic findings.
A new approach was afforded by His bundle recordings which demonstrated the LV delay in these cases,13' 14 but this required catheterization and the use of very sophisticated material. A similar result was attained with ease, reasonable accuracy, and a minimum of nuisance to the patients by analysis of phonocardiographic and mechanocardiographic tracings. It was thus pointed out that the LV dynamics of RBBB-LAD differed from those of both RBBB without LAD and of lone LAD by a late onset of LV ejection in RBBB-LAD, resulting from both a late onset and a slow rise of LV contraction. Furthermore, when these results were compared with those of a previous study on chronic complete left bundle-branch block (LBBB ) ,15 no significant difference in the LV Circulation, Volume XLII, November 1970 dynamics was found between the cases of RBBB-LAD and those of LBBB on the one hand ( fig. 4, table 3 ) and between the cases of RBBB without LAD and those of "normal' conduction on the other ( fig. 5, table 3) . In other words, the delayed LV activity in the cases of RBBB-LAD probably resulted from the superaddition of a left intraventricular block to the complete RBBB. The late LV activity could not be attributed to the RBBB itself. The delayed LV dynamics of RBBB-LAD in comparison with those of lone LAD were probably due to the presence in the former group of more cases with a more severe degree of left intraventricular block, parallel with the degree of left axis deviation, -66°and -39°, respectively.
But these are overall results, and if they are to have a practical value, for example in helping to decide on the advisability of cardiac pacing in doubtful cases, their diagnostic value has to be assessed in the individual patient. OCP interval and 39 msec for the corrected EMI. These limits appeared to discriminate best between normal and abnormal conduction, though at the expense of many false positives. If they are accepted, one may expect three types of answer: (1) delayed LV activity (corrected Q-OCP interval> 175 msec or corrected EMI >52 msec or both), (2) undelayed LV activity (corrected Q-OCP interval < 149 msec and corrected EMI <39 msec) and (3) possibly or probably delayed LV activity (corrected Q-OCP interval included between 149 and 175 msec, or corrected EMI included between 39 and 52 msec or both). These criteria would thus make it possible to subdivide the 24 cases of RBBB-LAD into cases exhibiting an obvious LV delay (45%), cases with a possible or probable LV delay (46%), and cases without LV delay (9%).
In our previous paper on LBBB,15 it was assumed that normal EMI (with long PEP) meant arborization block, whereas prolonged EMI (with normal PEP) meant bundlebranch block. This assumption presupposes a normal conduction in the right bundle branch. In the latter case, a prolonged EMI probably results from the delay of the activation wave in crossing through the interventricular septum, from the nornal right bundle branch to the left ventricle. When the right bundle branch is interrupted as well, as is known to occur in almost all cases of RBBB-LAD, the site of onset of ventricular depolarization remains conjectural, and a prolonged EMI may mean only a difficult spread of the activation wave from the incompletely blocked left bundle branch to the LV myocardium (arborization block). Further, a normal EMI does not necessarily exclude a bundle-branch lesion, if the reference pointonset of ventricular depolarization-is delayed. For these reasons, it was not felt possible to use these time intervals in this study, for localizing the site of the left intraventricular block.
